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Summary
When insects are flying forward, the image of the
ground sweeps backward across their ventral view-
field and forms an ‘‘optic flow,’’ which depends on
both the groundspeed and the groundheight. To ex-
plain how these animals manage to avoid the ground
by using this visualmotion cue, we suggest that insect
navigation hinges on a visual-feedback loop we have
called the optic-flow regulator, which controls the ver-
tical lift. To test this idea, we built a micro-helicopter
equipped with an optic-flow regulator and a bio-
inspired optic-flow sensor. This fly-by-sight micro-
robot canperformexacting taskssuchas take-off, level
flight, and landing. Our control scheme accounts for
many hitherto unexplained findings published during
the last 70 years on insects’ visually guided perfor-
mances; for example, it accounts for the fact that hon-
eybees descend in a headwind [1], landwith a constant
slope [2], and drown when travelling over mirror-
smooth water [3]. Our control scheme explains how
insects manage to fly safely without any of the instru-
ments used onboard aircraft to measure the ground-
height, groundspeed, and descent speed. An optic-
flow regulator is quite simple in terms of its neural
implementation and just as appropriate for insects as
it would be for aircraft [4].
Results and Discussion
According to Kennedy’s ‘‘optomotor theory,’’ flying in-
sects have a ‘‘preferred’’ retinal velocity with respect
to the ground below [5, 6]. In response to wind, for ex-
ample, they may adjust their groundspeed or ground-
height to restore the apparent velocity of the ground fea-
tures. This insightful theory has left a rather confusing
picture in its wake, however, because it was never trans-
lated into a control scheme, which would have brought
to light the various flight variables involved, the sensors
required, the dynamics of the various system compo-
nents, and the causal links between the sensors and
the variables to be controlled. Questions therefore arise
as to which variable(s) the insect actually measures and
*Correspondence: nicolas.franceschini@univmed.frwhich one(s) it controls to avoid the ground on the basis
of the optic flow (OF).
The ‘‘ventral optic flow’’ perceived by the insect, i.e.,
the apparent angular velocity u created by a point
directly below on the flight track, is simply equal to the
ratio between groundspeed vx and the groundheight h
(Figure 1A), as follows:
u= vx=h [rad$s
2 1] (1)
Flies and bees are able to measure the angular veloc-
ity u of the surroundings irrespective of the spatial
texture and contrast [7–10], and some of their neurones
respond monotonically to u [11, 12]. Neurones facing
downwards can therefore act as ventral OF sensors
and thus estimate the ratio vx/h (Figure 1).
We recently developed a simple OF-based autopilot
that enables a robotic micro-helicopter (MH) to perform
challenging tasks such as take-off, terrain following, and
landing [4]. The crux of our autopilot is anOF sensor that
measures the ventral OF and a feedback loop called the
OF regulator (Figure 2A), which strives to maintain u
constant and equal to a set-point uset. A comparator
produces an error signal, 3 = umeas 2 uset, which drives
a controller adjusting the lift, and thus the groundheight,
so as to minimize 3. All the operator does is to set the
pitch angle Q (Figure 2B); the OF regulator does the rest,
including keeping the vx:h ratio constant in the steady
state:
vx=h=uzumeaszuset = constant (2)
We tested the idea that insects may be equipped with
a similar OF regulator by comparing the behavior of
insects with that of the robot in similar situations. Our
control scheme (Figure 2), which produces the micro-
robot’s behavioral pattern (Figure 3), was found to
account for a series of puzzling, seemingly unconnected
flying abilities observed by many authors over the last
70 years in various species (fruit flies, locusts, honey-
bees, moths, mosquitoes, dung beetles, and butterflies).
1. Take-off
An insect that increases its forward thrust (e.g., by pitch-
ing forward like a fly [13], a bee [14], or a helicopter: Fig-
ure 2B) is bound to ascend if it is equipped with the OF
regulator shown in Figure 2A because the feedback
loop constantly increases the groundheight h propor-
tionally to the groundspeed vx to comply with Equation
2. The insect will therefore respond to the slightest devi-
ation 3 from the OF set-point simply by adjusting its
groundheight.
The performances of the MH illustrate this point quite
clearly (Figure 3A, left). Starting at position 1 (with the ro-
tor axis oriented vertically and the lift just balancing the
weight), the MH is remotely commanded to pitch ‘‘nose
down’’ (Q from 0 to +10 rampwise). The ensuing accel-
eration (Figure 3B) automatically causes the micro-flier
to rise (Figure 3A) because the feedback loop increases
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330Figure 1. Definition, u, and Measurement,
umeas, of the Ventral Optic Flow Perceived
by an Animal Flying in Translation in the
Longitudinal Plane
(A) The ventral OF perceived by an animal
flying at groundspeed vx and groundheight
h is the angular speed u at which a point in
the ground texture directly below seems to
move in the opposite direction. By definition,
u (in rad/s) is the ratio between groundspeed
and groundheight. The one-dimensional ran-
domly textured ground shown here is a mag-
nified sample of that shown below Figure 3A.
(B) The minimalistic ‘‘OF sensor’’ used on-
board our aerial robot comprises a microlens
and two photoreceptors driving a fly-inspired
elementary motion detector (EMD). The out-
put umeas from the OF sensor will serve as
a feedback signal in the control scheme
shown in Figure 2A.h in proportion to vx and thus effectively maintains
a relatively constant u throughout take-off (Figure 3D).
2. Level Flight and Terrain Following
Migrating butterflies crossing narrow canyons fly down
into the gully and across the bottom [15]. When the but-
terflies traverse dense forests, the distance at which
they clear the canopy is roughly equal to their previous
height above the ground, and once they have crossed
this large obstacle, they redescend [16]. High-flying
dung beetles have a high groundspeed, whereas the
lower fliers adopt a lower speed [17]. These findings
illustrate the insect’s terrain-following ability and showthe existence of a tight link between groundspeed and
groundheight (see also Figure 7b in [2]). To keep the OF
constant (Equation 2), the insect might either measure
its groundspeed (with some kind of ‘‘speedometer’’)
and adjust its groundheight proportionately or measure
its groundheight (with some kind of ‘‘altimeter’’) and
adjust its groundspeed accordingly. Our control scheme
(Figure 2A) predicts that an insect will fly at a ground-
height proportional to its groundspeed without measur-
ing either of these two variables.
The MH flight pattern illustrates this point. Upon
reaching a steady groundspeed of 3 m$s21 (Figure 3B),
the MH can be seen to have cruised at a steadyFigure 2. An Optic-Flow Regulator Accounts for Insect Visually Guided Flight Control over the Ground
The OF regulator controls the lift at all times so as to maintain the ventral OF u constant.
(A) Block diagram of the information flow giving the causal and dynamic relationships between sensory and motor variables. The upper (open-
loop) pathway describes how an increase in pitch angle Q of the mean flight-force vector (see [B]) results in a proportional increase in forward
thrust, and thus in groundspeed vx via the surge dynamics. The bottom (red) pathway shows how the ventral OF is measured (umeas) and com-
pared with an OF set-point (uset). The error signal (3 = umeas2uset) delivered by the comparator drives a controller adjusting the vertical lift L, and
thus the groundheight h via the heave dynamics, so as to maintain a constant OF u (equal to uset), whatever the groundspeed. The right part of
this functional diagram depicts the system dynamics, defines the ventral OF asu = vx/h, and shows the points at which two disturbances impinge
on the system: the relief altitude subtracted from the flight altitude gives the groundheight; and the wind speed subtracted from (by headwind) or
added to (by tailwind) the airspeed gives the groundspeed. Becauseu is by definition an inverse function of the controlled variable h (Equation 2),
the feedback loop is nonlinear (the nonlinearity is symbolized by the two nested rectangles). The controller includes proportional and derivative
(PD) functions, which ensure closed-loop stability in the groundspeed range of 0–3 m/s.
(B) Like flies [13, 23, 34–37], bees [14] and full-scale helicopters, our MH gains speed by pitching its mean flight-force vector forward at a small
angle Q with respect to the vertical. The mean flight force F of the MH results from the rotor speed and can be resolved into vertical lift L and
forward thrust T. However, any change in F will mainly affect L (for two reasons: see Experimental Procedures). In flies, the mean flight-force
vector orientation differs from the body orientation, forming a fixed angle [13, 23, 34, 35]. Other insects, such as hoverflies, have a more com-
plicated flight-control system [38], but the OF-regulation principle proposed here operates whatever the mechanism producing the forward
thrust.
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331Figure 3. Flight Parameters Monitored during a 70 m Flight Performed by the Robotic Micro-Helicopter Equipped with an Optic-Flow Regulator
as Shown in Figure 2
The flight consisted of about six laps. The complete journey (over the randomly textured pattern shown in [A]) includes take-off, level flight, and
automatic landing.
(A) Vertical trajectory in the longitudinal plane. On the left, the operator simply pitched the MH forward rampwise by an angleDQ = +10 (between
arrowheads 1 and 2). The ensuing increase in groundspeed (up to 3 m/s; see [B]) automatically triggered a proportional increase in groundheight:
the MH climbed and flew level at a groundheight of approximately 1 m, as dictated by the OF set-point (uset= 3 rad/s, i.e., 172
/s, i.e., 2.5V as shown
in [C]). After flying 42 m, the MH was simply pitched backward rampwise by an opposite angleDQ =210 (between arrowheads 3 and 4), and the
ensuing deceleration (see [B]) automatically initiated a proportional decrease in groundheight until landing occurred. During the final approach,
which started when the MH had regained its completely upright position (arrowhead 4), the robot can be seen to have flown at a constant descent
angle, as also observed in bees’ landing performances [2]. Because the landing gear maintains the robot’s eye 0.3 m above ground (dotted
horizontal line), touchdown occurs shortly before the groundspeed vx has reached zero, and the MH ends its journey with a short ground run.
(B) Groundspeed vx was monitored throughout the journey.
(C) Outputumeasof the OF sensor was monitored throughout the journey and shows the relatively small deviation from the OF set-pointuset (in red);
one exception is during the transient initial and final stages.
(D) Output u (calculated as vx/h) of the feedback loop. This ventral OF resulting from the MH flight pattern was held relatively—but not perfectly—
constant throughout the journey.
Although a single trajectory is shown in (A), all the take-offs, level flights, and terrain-following and landing maneuvers analyzed were found to be
extremely reliable and never led to any crashes [4].
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332groundheight (of around 1 m: Figure 3A), depending on
the OF set-point (uset = 3 [rad$s
21]: Figure 3C). A local
increase in relief altitude constituting a ‘‘disturbance’’
triggers an increase in flight altitude and thus maintains
a constant groundheight, which corresponds to terrain-
following behavior (see Figure 2A). In a previous study,
we reported that the MH flew higher at higher speeds
and automatically cleared a shallow slant (see Figure 8
in [18]). An insect equipped with a similar OF regulator
would therefore automatically follow the underlying
ground (or canopy). The insect’s OF set-point uset might
depend on either innate, internal, or external factors.
3. Flight against Wind
Migrating insects have long been known to descend
under headwind and ascend during lull [6, 15]. Locusts
flying upwind rise and fall in inverse proportion to the
rise and fall of the windspeed [6]. Likewise, dung beetles
fly lower against a strong headwind than with a light
headwind, and they fly higher with a strong tailwind
than with a light tailwind [17]. The finding that a headwind
caused bees to fly closer to the ground at reduced
speed enabled Bra¨uninger to accompany them all the
way to their nectar source ([1]; see also [19]).
Windspeed constitutes the second main type of dis-
turbance affecting the OF autopilot. As shown in Fig-
ure 2A, when a headwind reduces the groundspeed vx,
the feedback loop will decrease the groundheight h
proportionately. This characteristic accounts not only
for the field data cited above but also for the response
of the MH to an artificial headwind: the MH gradually
lost height, but rose again upon reaching still air. When
the windspeed increased, the MH landed smoothly
(see Figure 13 in [4]). This finding is highly reminiscent
of what occurs in many insects, which descend by head-
wind and settle when the wind grows stronger [5, 6, 15].
4. Flight over Mirror-Smooth Water
In one study, bees crossing mirror-smooth water during
foraging trips flew lower and lower until crashing head-
first into the water [3]. This did not happen, however,
when the water surface was rippled or when a floating
bridge provided a visual contrast. Recent studies on
bees trained to fly across a lake to a food source do
not quite confirm these early results [20], but the lake
may not have been as ripple-free as the smaller flooded
quarry used in the original experiments.
A featureless expanse of water no longer provides the
animal’s eye with any contrasting components, and the
OF sensor will no longer respond. Ifumeas = 0 (Figure 2A),
the error signal 3 becomes large and negative, leading to
a decrease in groundheight h. An OF regulator therefore
accounts for the puzzling finding that bees plunge
straight into calm water en route to their nectar source.
The closed feedback loop irrevocably pulls the insect
down whenever the OF sensor fails to respond. A simi-
larly disastrous tendency was observed in the MH
when we introduced a lack of contrast on the ground.
5. Landing
Video recordings of honeybees’ grazing landings show
that these insects land with a constant slope on a flat
surface [2]. Bees are assumed to meet two requirements
to be able to land smoothly: ‘‘(i) adjusting the speed offorward flight to hold constant the angular velocity of
the image of the surface as seen by the eye, (ii) making
the speed of descent proportional to the forward speed’’
[2]. Our OF-based feedback scheme adjusts not the for-
ward flight speed but the vertical lift and makes the bee
automatically land with a constant slope.
The MH’s and the bee’s landing behavior can be ex-
plained on the same basis because the surge dynamics
can be described in both cases by similar first-order
linear differential equations (see the section ‘‘Honey-
bee’s and Micro-Helicopter’s Surge Dynamics’’ in the
Supplemental Data).
Landing is initiated by a command for the MH to grad-
ually pitch backward to the vertical (at arrowhead 3
in Figure 3A). The ensuing deceleration automatically
initiates landing because the groundheight is bound to
decrease proportionally to the groundspeed. The final
approach starts when the MH reaches the upright
position (arrow 4 in Figure 3A). From this moment on-
ward, vx decreases exponentially with the ‘‘surge time
constant’’ tMH (Figure 4), and the feedback loop forces
h and its derivative dh/dt (i.e., the descent speed vz) to
decrease with the same time constant. The descent
speed:groundspeed ratio vz:vx, i.e., the descent slope,
will therefore remain constant throughout the final
approach, as actually observed both in landing bees
[2] and in the landing MH (Figure 3A).
As shown in the section ‘‘Honeybee’s and Micro-
Helicopter’s Landing at a Constant Slope’’ in the Supple-
mental Data, the ensuing descent angle a[rad.] can be
calculated as follows:
a= 2 arctanð1=ðusettÞÞ (3)
where uset = OF set-point [rad$s
21], and t = surge time
constant [s] (tMH = 2.15 s, Figure 4).
Figure 4. Decrease in Groundspeed with Time after the Cruising
Robot Has Been Pitched Back to the Upright Position, i.e., during
the Final Approach
The final approach starts at arrow 4 in Figure 3A. The continuous
curve shows an exponential fit, from which the MH’s surge time
constant tMH can be estimated (tMH = 2.15 s). In the OF-regulator
scheme (Figure 2), this (natural) exponential decrease in ground-
speed causes a proportional decrease in the descent speed and
thus leads to a constant descent slope (see text and the section
‘‘Honeybee’s and Micro-Helicopter’s Landing at a Constant Slope
in the Supplemental Data).
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presence of an OF regulator in these insects, then
by substituting the bees’ landing data (aBEE = 228
,
usetBEE = 500
/s [2]) into Equation 3, we obtain the
bee’s surge time constant:
tBEE = 0:22 s
Srinivasan et al. measured an exponential decrease in
groundheight with time [2]. From their data on four bees
(Figure 8 in [2]), we calculated time constants of 0.22 s,
0.27 s, 0.29 s, and 0.57 s. These values closely match
the value tBEE = 0.22 s predicted by our model.
Conclusion
Here we have described an explicit control scheme, that
of the optic-flow regulator controlling the lift (Figure 2A);
this optic-flow regulator may explain how insects man-
age to fly safely over a contrasting ground. Unlike clas-
sical aircraft autopilots, which involve ‘‘altitude-holding’’
or ‘‘speed-holding’’ abilities, our visually based control
scheme is a remarkably novel type of autopilot that
involves ‘‘OF holding,’’ with the interesting effect that
the groundheight becomes automatically proportional
to the groundspeed. This control scheme may enable in-
sects to deal single handedly with all maneuvers, such
as taking off, flying at a level height, landing, and re-
sponding appropriately to wind, without being informed
about groundheight, groundspeed, airspeed, wind-
speed, or ascent or descent speed, and hence without
any need for the metric sensors with which conventional
aircraft are equipped. In view of the relatively constant
OF umaintained throughout the journey (see Figure 3D),
few constraints are imposed on the OF sensor, which
needs only to detect any deviations from the OF set-
point and therefore requires only a small OF range.
Whether an insect’s deceleration results from its in-
tention to land (section 5) or from the braking effects
of a strong headwind (section 3), the feedback loop
will always ensure smooth touchdowns because it pulls
the insect down at a rate that is no faster than that of the
decrease in groundspeed. During both take-off and
landing, the closed visual-feedback loop will compen-
sate for any disturbances, such as uneven terrain,
wind gusts, and ground effects.
Our model differs from another one where the OF con-
trols the groundspeed vx rather than the groundheight h
[2, 10, 21, 22]. Controlling vx instead of h in Figure 2A
would, however, produce strikingly different flight
patterns from those reported by previous authors, as
follows:
(i) Instead of following a slanting terrain, as migrating
butterflies [15, 16] and our MH [4, 18] do, insects
would gradually decelerate until touching the ris-
ing slope at a negligible speed and would thus in-
opportunely interrupt their journey.
(ii) Instead of descending in a headwind and rising in
a tailwind, as honeybees [1, 19], locusts [6], dung
beetles [17], mosquitoes [5], and our MH [4] do,
insects would compensate for the unfavorable
headwind by increasing their airspeed without
changing their groundheight.These two models can be reconciled, however, if we
add to our own model the hypothesis that a second
OF regulator may be in charge of adjusting the ground-
speed by regulating the lateral OF [39]. Experiments on
tethered [23, 24] and free-flying flies [7, 25, 26] and
bees [10, 22], as well as on tethered locusts [27], have
long shown that motion detected in the lateral part of
the eyes affects the forward thrust, and hence the
forward speed. In short, this additional hypothesis
amounts to saying that the panoramic compound eye
is subdivided into a ventral region and a lateral region,
each of which is responsible for measuring the OF for
a specific OF regulator: a ventral OF regulator control-
ling the vertical lift (and thus the groundheight), as sug-
gested above, and a lateral OF regulator controlling the
forward thrust (and thus the airspeed).
The control scheme presented in Figure 2A is not
meant to describe the underlying neural circuits in any
detail, but its neural implementation is not very demand-
ing. This explicit model lays the groundwork for future
electrophysiological experiments because it is easier
to identify a neural circuit with a specific functional
scheme in mind. Figure 2A describes the causal links
between visual and motor variables in a concise two-
dimensional block diagram, which also includes the
dynamic aspects. One can use this scheme to translate
the signal-processing principles into other technologi-
cal terms: into electronic terms, for example, as we did
in our MH. While harnessing biological principles to
design smart autonomous vehicles, biorobotics also
provides biology with fair returns: physical reconstruc-
tion of a biological process is yet another path toward
discovery [28–30].
Experimental Procedures
Micro-Helicopter
The tethered micro-helicopter (MH) and its arena have been de-
scribed in previous robotics studies [4, 18], and we will therefore
describe them only briefly here. Our proof-of-concept MH has
a fixed-pitch rotor (diameter 30 cm, mass 5 g), the rotational speed
of which determines the rotor thrust, and hence the mean flight force
F (Figure 2B).
Optic-Flow Sensor
The 2.5 g ventral eye of the MH keeps pointing vertically downward.
It is composed of a miniature lens (focal length 8.5 mm) and a pair of
photoreceptors driving a single EMD (Figure 1B), an electro-optic
angular-velocity sensor (massz 0.5 g) based on findings made on
the fly’s elementary motion detector (EMD) [31, 32] when the re-
sponses of a motion-detecting neurone to optical microstimulation
applied to two single photoreceptor cells within a single ommatid-
ium were recorded [33]. This OF sensor detects all motion occurring
within a one-decade angular speed range (from 40/s to 400/s),
whatever the spatial frequency and the level of contrast (down to
about 0.04).
Flight Arena
The 100 g MH is tethered to the tip of a light panthographic arm
(radius 1.9 m) that is free to rotate frictionlessly about a central
pole [4, 18]. The MH provides its own lift and is free to circle around
with an unhindered, unlimited course over a flat surface (average
track length per lap = 12 m) covered with a richly contrasting, one-
dimensional computer-printed pattern with a random spatial wave-
length l (0.57 < l < 16.7 at h = 1 m) and a random contrastm (0.04 <
m < 0.3) (a linear development of this pattern is shown at the bottom
of Figure 3A). Headwind conditions were simulated with a fan ori-
ented tangentially to the circular MH track.
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The MH’s flight trajectory in the longitudinal plane (defined in
Figures 1A and 3A) is monitored in real time via ground-truth sensors
(a servo-grade miniature potentiometer for the elevation and an
optical encoder for the azimuth) mounted on the rotational axes of
the supporting arm. The angular measurements are converted into
groundheight h, horizontal distance x, and groundspeed vx
(Figures 3A and 3B). The OF signal measured (Figure 3C) is the out-
put signal (in volts) from the OF sensor.
Operation
Forward acceleration is initiated when the operator remotely com-
mands the MH to gradually pitch forward by a few degrees (Fig-
ure 2B). The MH reacts to the ensuing ventral OF by controlling
the rotor speed, and hence the mean flight-force amplitude F
(Figure 2B), which determines the vertical lift L, and hence the
groundheight h, so as to keep the ventral-OF measured umeas equal
to the OF set-point uset (Figure 2A). Controlling F might be expected
to affect not only L but also T (Figure 2B). This coupling is negligible,
however, because the change in T is much smaller than the change
in L (by a factor of at least 5.67 = cotan(10) because Q never
exceeds +10) and much slower than the change in L (by a factor
3.2 = ratio of the open-loop rising time of T and closed-loop rising
time of L).
MH versus Insects
Although our MH is much simpler than any insect, it has many insect-
like characteristics (ocular interreceptor angle: D4 = 4.2; accep-
tance angle of each photoreceptor bell-shaped angular sensitivity
function, Dp = 4.2 groundheight range: 0–3 m; flight speed range:
0–3 m/s; OF sensor range: 40/s to 400/s). Its surge dynamics are
about ten times slower than those of the honeybee, however.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include additional Results and are available
online at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/17/4/
329/DC1/.
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